THE DAY OF THE IGUANA
An occasional series from the new Emerald Seas by Pete Smith

The day started out like any other November day in South Florida - a bit chilly, a little damp,
but as Floridians know it will all change for the good. Or so we thought. This was to be no
ordinary day. It all started with our very own Sheila. Sheila was doing her normal walk around.
Sheila checks for everything from butts, to bottles, to unlocked units … everything.
One thing that some of you may not know is that we have two semi-permanent residents who
donʼt pay rent, donʼt own any units and are just here, living the dream. They are Mo and Ma,
our two “pet” iguanas. And they are in love. Mo is the boy, Ma, his girlfriend. I should mention
here they are doing their best to extend their line and are not at all shy about it. No apparent
progeny yet, although we canʼt be certain. In any event, the two have become sort of our
mascots. Plus, as far as mainstream iguanas go, these two truly stand out, as you can see for
yourself.
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Well, to make a long story short, as Sheila was doing her rounds this particular morning, she
found poor Mo, bleeding and barely breathing. He was basically comatose. Sheila was
shocked and hurt to think anyone would just beat up Mo and leave him like this. She knew it
wasnʼt a bar fight, iguanas donʼt drink in bars. She felt that it could only be one other event. An
encounter with our old friend Mr. Fox (who has lived with us for years and is a legend in his
own right) had gone terribly wrong and Mo was on the losing end.
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But the story isnʼt over for Mo, by any means. Cue Sheila to the rescue. She picked Mo up, put
him in a comfortable box and called Iguana 911. They arrived at the new Emerald Seas stat
and took Mo directly to the ER.
Mo has a chance. Sheila checks on his progress regularly and he seems to be doing well.
Even his tail has started to grow back, so with any luck and the help of the iguana gods, heʼll
back with us soon. And maybe, just maybe, next year weʼll have some little iguanas running
around.
Ma is taking this whole episode stoically.

